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Growing Evaluability Together (GrEaT) 

 

Statement of Interest – 2016-17 

The Growing Evaluability Together (GrEaT) project is intended to develop a toolkit of information and 

materials to support Minnesota early childhood programs increase their use of data and information in 

their work. By data use, we mean a wide range, including using data for program improvement, use of 

assessment data, creating long-term plans, and many others. By early childhood programs, we mean 

School Readiness, Early Childhood Family Education, or Early Childhood screening. We recognize and 

have built on similar supports already in place for Early Childhood Special Education. Our supports 

around data use will help programs become better at understanding their performance, making 

adjustments to programming to improve results, create and implement strategic plans, and communicate 

more effectively about their programs to their communities. 

 

We have received a federal grant to create this package of resources for programs. In order to create the 

very best set of resources, we need to partner with programs over the three years of our grant, doing hands 

on work with real programs and staff, making improvements along the way. Your answers to the 

questions in this Statement of Interest will help us gain a better understanding of your needs and help us 

select a good mix of programs to work with this upcoming year. Working with a variety of programs will 

ensure that our toolkit is useful to as many program types as possible.  If we are not able to work with you 

this year, we hope you will consider this again next year.  We expect to work with 3-4 programs each 

year. 

 

Here are some things to expect from participation: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Districts will receive: 

 Honoraria, stipends, or substitute teacher supports as needed to free up staff 

time (up to $5,000) 

 One-on-one technical assistance support for one year based on a locally 

defined challenge. 

 Support in learning best practices regarding managing information to solve 

problems and improve program capacity to continue to do so. 

 Support for strategic plan development in response to a unique local challenge. 

 Increased capacity for long-term program planning and development. 

 Contacts with other programs for ongoing networking and solution-sharing. 

Districts will contribute: 

For the duration of the local project (1 year):  

 Identified staff time to focus on their local challenges.  

 Respond to one annual survey that will be used for our federal reporting 

on the progress of the technical assistance. 

 An informal report at their regional network.  

For the duration of the federal grant (3 years):  

 As able, districts may also be invited to present to others on their progress 

via articles, teleconferences or in-person presentations. 
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Contact Information 

 

Your name: ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone Number: _____________________________    Email address: ________________________ 

 

School: ________________________________________________________ 

 

District: _______________________________________________________ 

 

Your Program 

In the questions below, the term “data” is used frequently. By data we mean many types of information 

including assessment data, program data (e.g., EE Student), attendance patterns, parent feedback, or data 

from or about your community. Knowing as much as possible about your needs and your program will 

help us develop information and supports that are as tailored as possible. You may refuse to answer any 

questions and we will only use this information for the purpose of developing our toolkit materials and in-

person technical assistance package. These questions should take no more than 10-15 minutes to 

complete. Thank you for helping us.   

 

Please tell us how often you observe the following. Please read each question carefully and place an “X” 

or mark in the appropriate answer space. 

 

The first questions are about your community. If your answers vary by type of early childhood 

program, please also check the “varies by program” column. 

 Never Some- 

times 

Often I don’t 

know 

Varies by 

program 

Our program/district has local, interim goals related to kindergarten 

readiness in response to the World’s Best Workforce. 

     

There are periodic reviews of information that tell us how we are 

moving towards our goals based on different strategies we are 

implementing. 

     

District leadership is involved in the periodic review of progress 

towards the goals. 

     

Other early care providers in our district (e.g. child care) expect data 

to be used for monitoring the development and learning of pre-

kindergarten children. 

     

Parents in our district expect data to be used for monitoring the 

development and learning of pre-kindergarten children. 

     

Administrators ask for updates on program progress on various forms 

of information from enrollment counts to outcome measures. 

     

Parents request information, including data, on how their children are 

learning and growing. 

     

 

Do you feel that parents understand the use of data to monitor their children’s learning and growth?                   

     __ Yes    __ No    __ I don’t know 
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The following questions are about your immediate leadership in your school. If your answers 

vary by type of early childhood program, please also check the “varies by program” column. 

 

 Never Some- 

times 

Often I don’t 

know 

Varies 

by 

program 

My supervisor (or principal) talks about the importance of 

data in our work educating children and supporting families. 

     

My supervisor (or principal) understands the connection 

between early childhood and early elementary experiences. 

     

I feel I am free to offer constructive criticism about my 

program to my supervisor or principal when I have it. 

     

My school uses an internal accountability process at the 

classroom level, across classrooms, or within the school. 

(For example, all classrooms regularly report aggregate 

progress on specific learning domains.) 

     

My supervisor (or principal makes) resources available to 

me for gathering data and using it to educate children and 

support families.  

     

 

The following questions are about you. If your answers vary by type of early childhood program, 

please also check the “varies by program” column. 

 Agree Disagree Neither I don’t 

know 

Varies 

by 

program 

I feel able to make time to learn additional skills to help me 

use data in the classroom or lead my program.* 

     

I have access to health insurance that is equivalent to what is 

available to the K-12 staff in my district. 

     

I am able to get enough sleep on a regular basis to wake 

rested and refreshed. 

     

I believe having the right data will help me to be more 

effective in the classroom or in leading my program. 

     

I consult data on a regular basis to support my work.      

I feel data are appropriate to the early childhood field and 

working with children and families. 

     

I feel I receive enough training to do my job well.      

I feel I have sufficient content knowledge to do my job well.      

*Responses to this statement will prompt a follow-up question regarding the types of supports that would 

be helpful such as a substitute teacher, temporary staff, or classroom resources. We will follow-up 

individually about this (no budgeting needed with this document). 

 

The last questions are about your district. If your answers vary by type of early childhood 

program, please also check the “varies by program” column. 

 

 Never Some- 

times 

Often I don’t 

know 

Varies by 

program 

The progress and learning outcomes for the age group(s) that 

I work with are monitored by our district. 

     

Teachers in our district have time set aside to reflect on their 

own about data. 
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 Never Some- 

times 

Often I don’t 

know 

Varies by 

program 

Teachers in our district have time set aside to jointly 

interpret data. 

     

Our staff are able to respond to the overall health needs of 

the child/family in a professional and effective manner. 

     

Our school district has made data use a priority when 

working with children and families, keeping in mind 

developmental practices. 

     

Our staff are responsive and supportive to one another’s 

needs in terms of workload, stress, and health.  

     

 

There is more than two years before key staff, including myself, retires in my district or school.   

__ Yes    __ No    __ I don’t know 

 

 

1. Could you describe your pressing issue where your district could benefit from this type of technical 

assistance? If you don’t have any at this time, just list None. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. If you don’t have a pressing issue but would like to stay involved in the conversation and learn from 

others, please let us know. We anticipate having two larger meetings that will support remote 

attendance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Proposals are due to MDE by May 2 end of business via email to Anita.Larson@state.mn.us and 

Avisia.Whiteman@state.mn.us. 
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